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Abstract
The prime objective of the project is to develop a finite element 
model for an adhesively bonded composite roof bow and metal 
roof rail for light weighting and improved crashworthiness. The 
practical complexity of this project deals with the process of bonding 
the composite roof bow with a metal side rail. We have simulated 
FMVSS 216, roof crash test to understand the crashworthiness of 
the adhesively bonded metal composite joint.
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I. Introduction
Currently Advanced High Strength Steels (AHSS) are extensively 
being incorporated as the chief material for roof bow production. It 
results in nominal weight reduction and tends to improve strength 
and stiffness to weight ratios. During a rollover accident, the roof 
panel is designed to avoid collapse and provide stiffness, so that 
it does not crumple towards the passenger compartment causing 
injuries to the occupants. A composite roof bow with improved 
strength and stiffness will enhance the stiffness of roof panel 
providing the necessary support during a dynamic impact. This 
could also improve the NHTSA ratings of an automobile during 
the crash test. Roof bow is a component which supports the roof 
panel beneath, predominantly absorbing the roof panel loads. Roof 
bow is a sheet metal welded to the Body-in-White (BIW) inner 
frame. Roof bows contribute to the structural torsional stiffness. 
DP600 is currently used in roof bows and DP 800 for side rails. 
Stamping is the manufacturing process and spot welding is the 
joining technique currently used in BIW.

Fig. 1: Roof Bow

Composites are considered to reduce vehicle weight and 
improve fuel efficiency. Light weighting also results in mass 
decompounding and cut CO2 emissions. Reducing car’s weight 
by 10% would improve the fuel economy by 6 to 8 %. The 
integration of composites in automotive body structures is a 
challenge, considering the cost. This paper focuses on replacing 
a steel roof bow with a composite material, finite element analysis 
of joint in between the side rail (metal) and roof bow (composite) 
with adhesive bonding and possibilities of expanding the scope 
of composites in automotive body structures. The composite with 
better properties will lead to weight reduction and enhanced results 
in roof crash test of a vehicle.

Mechanical fasteners are used in the conventional method of 
joining metal and composites. This requires hole drilling which 
is expensive and subjected to corrosion. The thickness of metal 
and composites are increased to withstand the stress concentration 
due to the rivets. Adhesive bonding overcome these issues and 
results in significant weight reduction.

Fig. 2: Roof Bow and Side Rail Jont

II. Roof BOW
The roof bow is designed for the composite material carbon/epoxy. 
Resin Transfer Molding(RTM) is the preferred manufacturing 
process for the proposed design. The structural analysis was 
carried out using Ply-based modeling approach as it has direct 
relationship to the manufacturing process with no data duplication 
and ply shape can be defined.

Table 1: Ply Orientation
Ply 1 -45
Ply 2 0
Ply 3 45
Ply 4 90
Ply 5 90
Ply 6 45
Ply 7 0
Ply 8 -45
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Fig 3: Roof Bow CAD Model

III. Side Rail

Fig. 4: Side Rail Model

DP800 steel is currently used in roof rails.Stamping is the 
manufacturing process.

Table 2: Properties of DP600 Steel
Tensile strength,Ultimate 800 – 900 MPa
Tensile strength,Yield 650 MPa
Density 7.87 g/cc

IV. Roof Crash Test
Crash tests are used to evaluate vehicle’s crashworthiness. Roof 
should withstand the occupant survival space when it hits the 
ground during a roll over. The design of stronger roofs leads to 
less deformation and reduce the risk of people getting injured. 
Roof bows support the roof panel and help withstand the load.
In the roof crash test, the strength is tested by pushing a metal plate 
against one side. The results are evaluated using weight to strength 
ratio, which is the force applied relative to vehicle’s weight.
FMVSS 216, Roof Crush Resistance, establishes strength 
requirements for the passenger compartment roof of passenger 
cars, multipurpose passenger vehicles, trucks and buses with a 
GVWR of 2722 kilograms or less. The objective of this crash 
simulation is to consider the joint in between roof bow and roof 
rail that must be designed for maximum strength and stiffness 

to prevent intrusion into the passenger compartment by road 
environment external forces. The crush load applied is 3 times 
the gross vehicle mass.

Fig. 5: Roof Crash Test

Table 4: Roof Strength Ratings

V. Joining of Metal-Composite
Adhesives are used for joining metal and composite.It offers 
several advantages over mechanical joints.To achieve higher 
strength bonding,the joint design needs to be evaluated which is 
carried out using finite element analysis.
BETAMATE™ 1496 V is the adhesive used to join side rail and 
composite roof bow. It is an epoxy based adhesive developed for 
body shop. Properties of BETAMATE™ 1496 V are as follows:

Good rheology performance (Wash-out resistant, excellent • 
after gelling)
Readily pumped at elevated temperatures• 
Excellent adhesion to automotive steels, including coated • 
steels and pretreated aluminum
Resistant to degradation and substrate corrosion on • 
environmental aging
Compatible with electro-coat paint process in uncured state• 
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VI. Analysis and Simulation
The model was developed using Solidworks and simulation by 
Hyperworks. The assembled model was imported and the elements 
normal were assigned. Element material orientation was assigned 
using vector project method. The carbon/epoxy material was 
created and the properties were defined. The orientation for the ply 
were assigned. Stacking sequence was defined for the laminate.

Fig. 6: Before Stress Applied

The maximum stress was found to be 4.124E+05

Fig 7: After Stress Applied

Fig. 8: Displacement Plot Before Load Application

Fig. 9: Displacement Plot After Load Application

VII. Scope For Adhesive Bonded Metal-Composite 
Joints

Weight reduction in the joints eliminating rivets, welds etc.• 
Improved Crashworthiness• 
Corrosion resistance• 
Multi-material concepts• 
Improved manufacturability• 
NHTSA ratings• 

VIII. Conclusion
The composite roof bow was modeled and analyzed which proved 
to withstand the load. The reaction forces, stresses and deflections 
are calculated using finite element analysis. The adhesive joint 
eliminates the stress concentration unlike conventional joining 
techniques such as rivets. It results in weight reduction and 
corrosion resistance.
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